Inspiring the World Through Green Meetings

Marriott International aspires to be the global leader that demonstrates how responsible hospitality management can be a positive force for the environment and create economic opportunities around the world, in the communities where we work and live!

CasaMagna Marriott Puerto Vallarta Resort & SPA
Meetings and Events

Transportation
• Shuttle service replaces individual Transfers.
• Hotel Location allows Dine around with walking distance.

Food and Beverages
• Purified water in carafes / Wrapper less mint dispensers.
• Usage of recycled to go cups / Mugs replacing cups.
• Linen less tables for breaks / Recycled paper napkins.
• Cuisine using local ingredients / Edible center pieces.
• Glass containers replace individual packs i.e. splenda, honey.
• Kitchen utilizes only “0” trans-fat oil throughout the property.
• Kitchen oil is collected and donated for pet food preparation.

Audiovisual
• Recycled pads and pens stationed / Rechargeable batteries for AV.
• White boards replacing flipcharts / Reuse of badge holders.

Rooms
• Fabric bag replacing plastic for laundry / ECHO Program.
• Reusable Basket to return clean clothes to customer.

Engineering
• New chillers using echo friendly refrigerant.
• Satellite downloaded music piped in replaces CD’s.
• Recycled dry cleaning and pool back wash water for irrigation.
• Biodegradable chemicals, cleaning products, fertilizer and pesticide.
• Co/therm equipment usage to reduce diesel consumption, cost and carbon emission.

Communication
• E: Meeting Invitations, registration, room reservation, menus, arrival and departure data.
• Group agenda, menus and departure data displayed on screens replacing printed ones / Individual bill review on TV.

Best Practices
• USB with all meeting information as give away.
• Local art promoted for group amenity giveaways.